SEPAC Monthly Meeting this Friday  
November 15th, 8:30-10:00am  
Town Hall, 5th Floor School Committee Room

Important Guest Speakers

Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (MA DESE) will be joining us. This year, the district is going through a Tiered Focus Monitoring (TFM) review of its special education program. MA DESE will be conducting the review the week of March 9, 2020. As part of the review process, DESE is conducting parent orientations in keeping with the Department’s enhanced focus on parent engagement. These are general overviews of the Public School Monitoring office and TFM process; They do not discuss district-specific data or concerns, nor do they solicit or take into account any district-specific parent feedback, at these sessions.
Massachusetts Department of Developmental Services (DDS) will be joining us to discuss DDS Children’s Eligibility, the DDS Intake & Eligibility process, the role of the Children’s Coordinator. The scope, limitations, and benefits of establishing DDS Child Eligibility will be reviewed. Information on DDS Family Support services that DDS Eligible Children can potentially access will be provided.

ALL ARE WELCOME!